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A B S T R A C T   

The fine powdered silica by-product of processing of aluminum fluoride (fertilizer plant, Lithuania) was used for 
zeolite synthesis as silica and aluminum source. The effect of sonication time and the time of hydrothermal 
synthesis on crystallinity of the synthesized zeolite were studied. This allowed the transformation of the by- 
product to the mixture of Na–P zeolite and Na–X zeolite. It was determined that ultrasonic-assisted hydrother-
mal action effected the “diamond” shape formation of Na–P zeolite with clear crystal edges. Na–P zeolite had the 
morphology of pseudo-spherical forms constituted by small plates when hydrothermal treatment (without son-
ication) was use for the preparation of zeolites. Moreover, it was determined that ultrasonic-assisted hydro-
thermal method effected a reduction in the crystal size compared with the zeolites which were synthesized only 
by using hydrothermal synthesis. The total amount of zeolites as high as 88–93% was achieved after 24 h of 
hydrothermal treatment followed or unfollowed by sonication. By using longer duration (20 min) of ultrasound 
pretreatment it is possible to reduce the duration of hydrothermal synthesis: from 24 h to 12 h of hydrothermal 
treatment. In this case, similar results of total amount of zeolites were detected. In the present work, low-cost raw 
materials, such as silica by-product have been investigated for the production of zeolites.   

1. Introduction 

Generally, zeolites are synthesized from reagent materials by using 
hydrothermal synthesis as the main zeolite synthesis method. However 
many types of industrial waste based on aluminosilicates could be 
suitable as the initial materials for zeolite synthesis. By reusing pro-
duction waste or using natural mineral materials instead of reagent raw 
materials it is possible to reduce the price of zeolite synthesis. Yoldi et al. 
[1] analyzed the main methods of zeolite synthesis using 
aluminosilicate-based by-products. Na–X, Na–Y, Na–A, Na–P and phil-
lipsite were synthesized from some types of ashes: coal fly ash, biomass 
ashes, palm oil mill fly ash and bagasse fly ash. It was concluded that 
industrial wastes based on aluminosilicate compounds are suitable 
initial materials for the preparation of zeolites. Authors stated that the 
main properties and application fields of such type zeolites are like 
commercial zeolites made from reagent materials. Osacký et al. [2] used 
perlite by-product for the preparation of zeolite. The volcanic glass from 

perlite by-product converted to Phillipsite, zeolite P and zeolite X. The 
highest amount of zeolitic product reached 77 wt%. In the work [3] 
Na–X zeolite was synthesized from low aluminum coal fly ash. It was 
used hydrothermal method with fusion. The relative crystallinity of 
Na–X zeolite was controlled by time and temperature. The optimal 
temperature of synthesis was 90 ◦C and duration was 120 min. It was 
concluded that additional amount of aluminum had positive effect on 
the amount of Na–X zeolite in the synthesized products. 

It was reported that the main methods of zeolite synthesis are con-
ventional hydrothermal action, fusion, ultrasonic or microwave treat-
ments [4–6]. Very often the combination of above-mentioned methods 
was used as well. Liu et al. [7] stated that Zeolite P was synthesized from 
Class C fly ash, as material rich in aluminum and silicon compounds, by 
using hydrothermal treatment. At temperatures under 120 ◦C the 
mixture of Na–P zeolite and quartz consisted the synthesis products. 
According to Abukhadra et al. [8] it is possible to synthesize the com-
posite based on bentonite and zeolite-P by using bentonite as 
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aluminosilicate material. The conventional hydrothermal treatment was 
used at 150 ◦C temperature for 4 h durations. In the study [9] Na–P -
zeolite was received from coal fly ash. In this case hydrothermal method 
with ultrasound treatment was applied for the production of Na–P zeo-
lite. The crystallinity of Na–P zeolite reached 87% when the duration of 
hydrothermal treatment was 1 h at 100 ◦C and the duration of sonication 
was 3 h. By using only sonochemical method Pal et al. [10] chemical 
reagents transformed to nano crystals of Na–P zeolite. The duration was 
3 h and reactions were performed at room temperature. For zeolite 
crystallinity, the enlargement of irradiation energy and time had insig-
nificant effect. In the study [11] waste glass and aluminum scraps were 
transformed to Na-FAU and Na–P1 zeolites. Hydrothermal treatment at 
60 ◦C using with alkaline fusion was used. The crystallinity level of NaP1 
phase varied from 42% to 80%. 

In our previous work [12] it was determined that the zeolite NaA was 
synthesized from by-product silica by using ultrasound treatment at 
room temperature. In this case it reached the highest (25.81%) zeolite 
crystallinity and the synthesis were performed with suspensions aged for 
24 h. Silica by-product is obtained from fertilizer plant (Lithuania). The 
utilization in cement systems of this silica by-product is problematic due 
the fluoride compounds in its composition. These fluoride compounds 
retarded the setting process and decreased the mechanical properties of 
hardened cement pastes or concretes as well. It was suggested thermal 
treatment [13] or chemical purification method of silica by-product 
[12,14]. All these suggestions are related with the elimination or 
neutralization of problematic fluoride compounds. Different situation is 
for zeolitic material synthesis. Kim et al. [15] stated that the pH of initial 
materials suspensions was much lower and the faster synthesis of zeolite 
in the systems with fluoride compounds was detected. In this case 
fluoride compound from silica by-product could act as mineralizing 
media. 

In this work traditional hydrothermal treatment together with son-
ication was applied to synthesized Na–P zeolite from silica by-product. 
The higher crystallinity level of zeolites was received in comparison to 
our previous work [12]. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Experimental techniques 

Chemical composition of silica by-product was determined according 
to the X-ray fluorescence (XRF). It was performed on an XRF 

spectrometer “Bruker X-ray S8 Tiger WD”. Used Rh tube, anode voltage 
Ua up to 60 kV, current I to 130 mA. 

A laser particle size analyzer “CILAS 1090 LD” determined the par-
ticle size distribution and the specific surface area of the materials in 
intervals from 0.04 to 500 μm. Loss on ignition was calculated after 
heating silica by-product at the temperature of 1000 ◦C. 

Mineral composition of silica by-product and the products of syn-
thesis such as gibbsite, Na-P zeolite and Na-X zeolite were evaluated aby 
using X-ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD analysis was performed on the 
“D8 Advance” diffractometer (Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany) oper-
ating at the tube voltage of 40 kV and tube current of 40 mA. The X-ray 
beam was filtered with a Ni 0.02 mm filter to select the CuKα wave-
length. The powder X-ray diffraction patterns were identified with ref-
erences available in the PDF-2 database. Quantification phase analyses 
of synthesis products were performed by the Rietveld method using the 
fundamental parameters approach [16]. 

The amount amorphous of phase was estimated using the “constant 
background intensity” method, in which the crystallinity of a sample is 
defined as the intensity ratio of the diffraction peaks and of the sum of all 
measured intensity - it can be calculated using an Eq. (1): 

C =
100∙

∑
I

∑
Itot −

∑
Iconst.bgr.

(1)  

where C is crystallinity in %, I is area of the crystalline peaks, Itot is total 
area and Iconst.bgr. is area of the constant background. This constant 
background intensity is subtracted from the total intensity [20]. By 
separating all the crystalline peaks, the intensity of background was 
determined. The “Panalytical Highscore+ 3” program was used for the 
evaluation of amorphous phase. 

The pH measurements of the water after washing were conducted by 
pH-meter EDGE, 230 V. NaF in water was defined with the HI-729 
Fluoride Low Range Handheld Colorimeter, Checker®HC with a 
measuring range from 0 to 2.00 ppm (mg/L), a resolution of 0.01 ppm 
and an accuracy of ±0.05 ppm ±5% of reading. 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) were recorded with 
Perkin “Elmer FT-IR System” spectrometer. 1 mg of the substance was 
mixed with 200 mg of KBr and compressed in a forming press under 
vacuum for the IR analysis. 

The microstructures of silica by-product and zeolitic products were 
investigated by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigation 
method. A high-resolution scanning electron microscope “FEI Quanta 
200 FEG” with a Schottky field emission gun (FEG) was used for this 

Table 1 
Chemical composition of the silica by-product, according XRF, wt%  

Oxides SiO2 F Al2O3 P2O5 CaO Cl Fe2O3 WO3 Loss on ignition   

78.21  8.01  4.78  0.46  0.15  0.09  0.66  0.015  7.63  

Fig. 1. The X-ray diffraction pattern (a) and particle size distributions (b) of silica by-product. Note: Af is aluminium fluoride hydrate AlF3⋅3.5H2O (35–827).  
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purpose. 
The conversion of silica by-product into zeolites by sonochemical 

method ultrasonic dispergation device BANDELIN electronic “UW3400” 
was used. Ultrasonication procedure lasted from 5 to 20 min using 20 
kHz and 200 W power ultrasonic waves. Hydrothermal treatment was 
conducted in the kiln “SNOL 200/200”. 

2.2. Initial materials 

Silica by-product is material based on amorphous SiO2 polluted with 
fluoride compounds. This by-product was obtained from fertilizer plant 
(Lithuania) and it accumulated about 15,000 tons yearly [14]. Silica by- 
product is a silica hexaflouride acid neutralization product. Until now, 
the silica by-product has not been reused due to contaminated fluorine 
compounds and has accumulated in landfills. The are some works 
related with the neutralization of fluoride compounds from silica by- 
product by using Ca(OH)2 and water suspension [17]. Kaminskas et al. 
[18] used silica by-product with clay and limestone to produce artificial 
pozzolana. In our previous works the negative effect of fluoride 

compounds was eliminated by thermally activating this silica gel [13]. 
In this work silica by-product was used as silica and aluminum sources. 

According to oxide composition SiO2 dominate in this silica by- 
product and it consist about 78 wt% (Table 1). There are about 8.01 
wt% of fluoride and 4.78 wt% of aluminum oxide. The amount of other 
oxides does not exceed 1 wt%. 

According to XRD analysis aluminium fluoride hydrate (as crystal-
line compound) dominate in silica by-product. In addition to this crys-
talline compound amorphous part can be identified. Fig. 1, a showed the 
amorphous hump in the rage of 17–35 (2θ). 

The particle size distributions of silica by-product were shown in 
Fig. 1, b. The mean diameter of particles is 74.7 μm and specific surface 
area is about 716 m2/kg. 

The microstructure of silica by-product was investigated by using 
SEM analyze. It consisted irregular shape particles (Fig. 2 a). These 
particles have a large number of pores (Fig. 2 b). 

Initial materials composition was shown in Table 2. The molar Na2O: 
Al2O3:SiO2:H2O ratio was equal 2:0.1:1:100 for the zeolite synthesis 
[19]. A commercial reagents NaOH pellets (99% purity - DeltaChem, 
Czech Republic) and the additional amount of aluminum Al(OH)3 
(Lachema, Czech Republic) were used. 

The mixture of silica by-product and aluminum hydroxide was mixed 
with the required amount of sodium hydroxide solution to a homoge-
neous state. In the first step, sonication treatment was conducted. The 
duration of this treatment was 0 min, 5 min, 10 min and 20 min 
(Table 2). In the second step, it was used hydrothermal method. The 
durations were 3 h, 6 h, 12 and 24 h at 95 ◦C temperature. After that 
solid part from liquid part was separated by using filtration. The excess 
of NaOH and NaF which form during alkali reaction were removed by 
washing with water. The excess of NaOH in washing water was evalu-
ated with the measurement of pH. NaF in water was determined by using 
colorimetric method. Finally, powders were dried at dryer (24 h, 95 ◦C). 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. The mineral composition of zeolitic products according XRD 

The obtained powders of synthesis were characterized by XRD 
analysis. Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of synthesis products. The first 
series of zeolite synthesis was carried out by the conventional 

Fig. 2. The SEM images of silica by-product with different enlargement (a) and (b).  

Table 2 
The molar ratios of initial materials and the parameters of zeolite synthesis.  

Samples Molar ratio 
Na2O:Al2O3: 
SiO2:H2O 

Sonication 
time, min 

Hydrothermal 
treatment time, h 

The total 
amount of 
zeolites, % 

0S3H 2:0.1:1:100 0 3 0 
0S6H 2:0.1:1:100 0 6 0 
0S12H 2:0.1:1:100 0 12 41.6 
0S24H 2:0.1:1:100 0 24 92.8 
5S3H 2:0.1:1:100 5 3 0 
5S6H 2:0.1:1:100 5 6 0 
5S12H 2:0.1:1:100 5 12 54.9 
5S24H 2:0.1:1:100 5 24 87.8 
10S3H 2:0.1:1:100 10 3 0 
10S6H 2:0.1:1:100 10 6 1.6 
10S12H 2:0.1:1:100 10 12 60.8 
10S24H 2:0.1:1:100 10 24 92.2 
20S3H 2:0.1:1:100 20 3 0 
20S6H 2:0.1:1:100 20 6 9.1 
20S12H 2:0.1:1:100 20 12 81.7 
20S24H 2:0.1:1:100 20 24 91.3  
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hydrothermal method (Fig. 3, a). It was observed that after 3 and 6 h any 
zeolites not formed. In these cases, the amorphous phase dominated in 
the synthesis products and it consisted 77% and 73% respectively after 3 
(0S3H) and 6 h (0S6H) (Fig. 4). Only gibbsite as crystalline compound 
consisted the product of synthesis. After 12 h of synthesis (0S12H) the 
amount of amorphous phase decreased to 50% and Na-X zeolite (28%) 
and small amount (11%) of Na-P zeolite formed. About 8% of gibbsite 
left unreacted. In that cases when the duration of synthesis was 24 h Na- 
X zeolite zeolite converted to Na-P zeolite. In the synthesis products Na- 

P zeolite consisted about 54% and Na-X zeolite This conversion could be 
explained by the fact that the stability of Na-X zeolite was lower than 
that of Na-P zeolite [20]. Gibbsite was not detected, and it was 
completely transformed into zeolites. 

The second series of zeolite synthesis were performed by combined 
hydrothermal treatment as most popular method of zeolite synthesis and 
sonication of initial aluminosilicates materials in alkaline media. The 
sonication duration of 5 min was chosen first (Fig. 3 b). It was indicated 
that after 3 and 6 h any zeolites formed. It was indicated that after 3 and 

Fig. 3. The X-ray diffraction patterns of synthesis products. The durations of sonication: 0 min (a), 5 min (b) 10 min (c) and 20 min (d). The durations of hydro-
thermal treatment are 3 h, 6 h, 12 h and 24 h. Notes: X – Na-X, Na2Al2Si2.5O9⋅6.2H2O, (38–237); P– Na6Al6Si10O32(H2O)12, (71–962) and G – gibbsite, Al 
(OH)3, (43–577). 
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6 h any zeolites were formed. The products of synthesis consisted only 
amorphous gel and gibbsite. The mixture of Na-X zeolite and Na-P 
zeolite formed when hydrothermal treatment was extended to 12 h 
and it consisted 38% and 16% respectively (Fig. 4). Finally, after 24 h of 
hydrothermal treatment some amount of Na-X zeolite convert to Na-P 
zeolite and in this case Na-P zeolite reached 46%. 

Furthermore, the sonication time was prolonged to 10 min (Fig. 3 c). 
In this case when the hydrothermal curing was 3 h and 6 h amorphous 
phase and gibbsite dominated in the synthesis products. Only low in-
tensity peaks of Na-X zeolite detected after 6 h of hydrothermal treat-
ment and it consisted about 2%. After longer durations of hydrothermal 
treatment 12 h and 24 h significantly increased the intensity of peaks 
assigned to Na-X zeolite and Na-P zeolite. After 24 h of hydrothermal 
treatment Na-X zeolite consisted 53% and Na-P zeolite – 37% (Fig. 4). 

When the sonication duration was 20 min any zeolites were not 
detected after 3 h of hydrothermal treatment (Fig. 3 d). When the 
treatment duration was lengthened into 6 h Na-X zeolite (6%) and Na-P 
zeolite (3%) began to form. Finally, after 12 h and 24 h of hydrothermal 
treatment Na-X zeolite and Na-P zeolite dominated in the synthesis 
product. After 24 h Na-X zeolite converts to Na-P zeolite. This could be 
explained with the higher stability of Na-P zeolite than Na-X zeolite. The 
20S24H sample consisted 38% of Na-X zeolite and 48% of Na-P zeolite 

(Fig. 4). 
During zeolite formation silica by-product participate in the re-

actions with NaOH as Al and Si source according to the Eq. (2) and (3).  

2AlF3⋅3.5H2O + 6NaOH → 6NaF + 2Al(OH)3 + 7H2O                        (2)  

xNaOH + ySiO2 + zAl(OH)3 + nH2O → Na-X zeolite and/or Na-P zeolite(3) 

The progress of zeolitization reactions can be observed through 
changes in the mineral composition of the initial material and synthesis 
products which is shown in Fig. 5. In the product of synthesis, the 
maximal concentration of Na–X zeolite was getting after 20 min of 
sonication and 12 h of hydrothermal treatment (Fig. 5, a). Different 
situation with Na–P zeolite. In this case the highest crystallinity of this 
zeolite was without the sonication pretreatment (54%) and with 20 min 
of sonication accompanied by hydrothermal treatment (45%) of 24 h 
(Fig. 5, b). Moreover, the total amount of zeolites was in the range of 
82–93% after 24 h of hydrothermal treatment followed or unfollowed by 
sonication (Table 2). Meanwhile, when hydrothermal treatment was 
shortened till 12 h the total amount of zeolites reached 82% (20S12H) 
and it was significantly higher than 0S12H (42%), 5S12H (55%) or 
10S12H (61%). 

According to Aldahri et al. [9], sonication increased the dissolution 

Fig. 4. The phase composition of synthesis products.  

Fig. 5. Crystallization graphics of conversion of silica by-product to Na-X zeolite (a) and Na-P zeolite (b) using ultrasonic-assisted hydrothermal treatment.  
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of solid powders of initial materials in alkali solutions as a result of the 
mechanical effect. Initially cavitation helps to form crystallization cen-
ters and provides the energy needed for zeolite crystallization but in 
later stages of material decomposition destructive phenomena begin to 
prevail and the crystalline structure is partially destroyed. It has been 
observed from Fig. 5 that Na-X zeolite was converted into Na-P zeolite. 
This can be explained by the fact that the stability of Na-X zeolite was 
lower than that of Na-P zeolite. Using longer sonication and hydro-
thermal treatment times the nucleation of secondary zeolite phases such 
as Na-P zeolite formed as the result of the rearrangement and decom-
position of the lattice of the primary crystals [21]. 

3.2. FTIR of zeolitic products 

The vibrational spectra of zeolitic product were shown in Fig. 6. It 
was chosen three samples (0S24H, 20S12H and 20S24H) with the 
largest amount of Na-X and Na-P zeolites. In all curves stretch bands of 
isolated OH group in the spectral zone of around 3400 cm− 1 was 
detected. These bands related with the interaction of OH group and the 
cations [23]. The bands occurring at 1651 cm− 1 are attributed to H-OH 
flexion vibration. The strong bands at about 975 cm− 1 are attributed to 
the asymmetric stretch vibration of Si–O or Al–O internal tetrahedral 
[23]. In the spectral region between 757 and 455 cm− 1 the occurring 
bands could be attributed to both Na-X zeolite and Na-P zeolite. 

The absorption bands at 749–757, 698, 609 and 455–466 cm− 1 are 
typical of Na-P zeolite [27]. Na-X zeolite has main characteristic bands 
at 749–757, 680, 609 and 566 cm− 1 and this is in agreement with the 
bands reported by Zhan et al. [23]. The symmetric stretches at 749–760 
cm− 1 were observed in both Na-X zeolite and Na-P zeolite. The next 
symmetric stretches at 680 cm− 1 and 698 cm− 1 are found in Na-P zeolite 
and Na-X zeolite samples. The bands at 566 cm− 1 and 609 cm− 1 are 
related with the double-ring vibration ant it is possible to detect only for 
Na-X zeolite [28]. In the synthesis products. The presence of Na-X type 
zeolite is indicated by a above mentioned bands at 566 cm− 1 and 609 
cm− 1. Na-P zeolite lack of double ring structural unite. The bending 
vibrations of tetrahedron Si(Al)-O at 455–466 cm− 1 are found in both 
investigated zeolites [22,24]. 

The total amount of zeolites (about 90%) was similar for all inves-
tigated cases after 24 h of hydrothermal treatment (Fig. 4) and the 

intensity of bands almost the same. So, the results of FTIR spectroscopy 
analysis was encouraged the XRD analysis. 

3.3. Microstructure of zeolitic products 

The morphology of zeolitics samples is shown in the Fig. 5. Three 
types of samples with the highest amount of Na-P zeolite and Na-X 
zeolite were analyzed. By using only hydrothermal treatment without 
sonication after 24 h the mixture of Na-P zeolite and Na-X zeolite 
formed. In this sample dominated particles with pseudo-spherical forms 
(3 to 8 μm) constituted by small plates (Fig. 7, a, b). This shape of 
particles is typical of Na-P zeolite [25–27]. In addition to the particles of 
Na-P zeolite there are typical particles of Na-X zeolite. These particles 
had octahedron shape [28] with a size of 5 to 7 μm. 

Different microstructure was detected when zeolites were synthe-
sized by using ultrasonic-assisted hydrothermal treatment. After 12 h of 
hydrothermal treatment in 20S12H sample particles could be assigned 
to Na-X zeolite. In the synthesis product this zeolite consisted 64% and it 
had octahedron shape with a size of 3 to 6.5 μm (Fig. 7, b, c). In this case 
there are particles characteristic of Na-P zeolite. Two different types of 
morphologies were detected. One type is pseudo-spherical forms 
constituted by small plates (2 to 4 μm conglomerate) and second one had 
the morphology of “diamond” (3 to 6 μm). According to Huo et al [26] 
“diamond” shape particles are well crystallized Na-P zeolite with clear 
crystal edges. Moreover, small particles are attributed as amorphous 
phase. 

After 20 min of sonication and 24 h of hydrothermal treatment only 
one type of morphologies of Na-P zeolite was detected. The amount of 
diamond shape particles assigned to Na-P zeolite has increased. The size 
of these particles was in range of 4 to 6 μm. The particles of Na-X zeolite 
were detected too with the shape of octahedron and the crystal size is 
about 0.5 to 1 μm. Besides Na-P zeolite and Na-X zeolite crystals small 
particles could be assigned as amorphous phase. 

Therefore, sonication changed the morphology of Na-P zeolite and 
particles with pseudo-spherical forms constituted by small plates con-
verted to “diamond” shape particles with clear crystal edges. Moreover, 
the sonication had influence on the formation smaller size zeolite crys-
tals compared with the zeolite particles which forms by using only hy-
drothermal treatment [29]. 

Fig. 6. FTIR spectra of synthesis products: 0S24H, 20S12H and 20S12H.  
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4. Conclusions 

Silica by-product was transformed into zeolites by using sonochem-
ical – hydrothermal treatment. These results show that utilization of 
silica by-product to zeolites is possible and this by-product can be a 
sustainable alternative to the traditional aluminosilicate initial 
materials. 

The type, quantity of synthesized zeolites and its morphology is 
controlled by the time of sonication and hydrothermal treatment. Dur-
ing this treatment formed two types of zeolites: Na-P zeolite and Na-X 
zeolite. It was found that, sonication had positive influence on the 
conversion of the pseudo-spherical forms constituted by small plates of 
Na–P zeolite (primary crystallization form of Na-P zeolite) to clear 
crystal edges morphology (well crystallized Na-P zeolite). When the 

Fig. 7. Microstructure of synthesized products at different magnification (scale 5 μm and 10 μm). Notes: a, b − 0S24H; c, d − 20S12H e, f − 20S24H.  
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sonication time was increased to 20 min the “diamond” morphology of 
Na–P zeolite dominated in the synthesis products. Without sonication 
pretreatment the pseudo-spherical forms constituted by small plates of 
Na–P zeolite formed. In all cases hydrothermal treatment was used. 
Furthermore, it was determined that ultrasonic-assisted hydrothermal 
treatment effected a reduction in the crystal size compared with the 
zeolites which were synthesized only by using hydrothermal treatment. 
Sonochemical pretreatment reduced the time of hydrothermal curing. It 
was shortened from 24 h (0S24H) to 12 h (10S12H or 20S12H) of hy-
drothermal treatment. The total amount of zeolites formed in the syn-
thesis products was in the range of 88–93% for all investigated cases 
(without and with ultrasonic pretreatment) after 24 h of hydrothermal 
treatment. After shorter times (12 h) of hydrothermal treatment the total 
amount of zeolites increased twice from 42% (0S12H) till 82% 
(10S12H). 
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